BURMA/THAILAND BORDER.

EMAIL: JUSTINL@GLOBALCATALYTIC.ORG

Bible Translation
Providing Burmese
& Thai audio, text
and picture bibles
to reach Buddhist &
Muslim background
people.

The ARK Initiative
Set among the merging of cultures, God has provided The ARK, a
place of safety, healing, training and care.
The ARK Initiative was established in conjunction with Global Catalytic
Network and Life On Mission Australia, to actively engage in the building of
the church in Burma (Myanmar) and among Burmese refugees in Thailand.
God is doing dramatic and miraculous work among many people groups.
Hundreds of Burmese are finding and following Jesus in obedience through
persecution, hunger, poverty and sickness. God’s kingdom is growing in
Burma!
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Early Childhood
Center
Training Burmese
early childhood
teachers at a local
village level.
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PRAY

SUPPORT

DECLARE

Pray for the ongoing
discipleship training of
Indigenous leaders.

The ARK Initiative
guarantees that all of
your support is
invested in people!

become an
ambassador for The
ARK initiative in your
church, school or city.

Medical Support
Providing basic
dental & health care
for displaced
Burmese families.

‘The ARK’
Situated on the outskirts of Tak province,
Thailand, the Ark is nestled among
refugee villages bringing light & hope to
the generations.
The ARK initiative is actively involved in
proclaiming the gospel of Jesus through the seven
states & regions of Burma and to the thousands of
displaced Burmese people on the border regions
of Thailand.
The team works to train and
empower unreached Burmese people to reach
their own people groups and has seen hundreds
of baptised believers planting simple church
networks across Myanmar (Burma). The gospel of
Jesus Christ is being propelled throughout the
country by the radical and immediate obedience
of these new disciples.
Persecution of believers within Burma is a
constant companion. Life is often uncertain and
the need to provide responsive intervention to
ensure the safety and health of the believers is
paramount. ‘The ARK Initiative’ has a training
centre and safe house (The ARK) across the
border in Thailand which provides safety, healing,
training and care to both believers and at risk
individuals.

Join Us!
Your partnership in this
mission of
reconciliation is
important to help us
fulfil the commission of
Jesus for the gospel to
go to the ‘ends of the
earth.’

Farm Project
Community
gardens and fish
farming to increase
nutrition for low
income families.

Our organisational
structure is simple and
allow us to deploy
kingdom resources for
maximum effect.
You can assist us to
push back the
darkness with the light
of Jesus through your
financial support

Training
The ARK is the hub
for raising up
Indigenous leaders
in the discipleship
movement.

DONATE
Thank you from the
team at

We are also engaged with nutrition, education,
bible translations and indigenous music as part of
the ongoing work of ‘The ARK Initiative.’

SAI - RESCUED FROM TRAFFICKING
Sai is a young man who was orphaned as a small boy. He struggled to find a
place in a family and eventually found his only hope for survival was to join a
drug trafficking gang. This only led to more brokennesss and heartache as
his life spiralled out of control. Then he met ‘Uncle’, a Burmese disciple with
The ARK Initiative. Together with some of his friends he found safety at The
ARK, heard the gospel of Jesus and chose to follow him and be baptised.
Life isn’t easy for Sai, but he has found a family and a new purpose!

Safe House
A place of safety,
healing & care for
persecuted
believers and at
risk individuals.

